Abstract-There have been some rapid advances on the design of full duplex (FD) transceivers in recent years. Although the benefits of FD have been studied for single-hop wireless communications, its potential on throughput performance in a multi-hop wireless network remains unclear. As for multi-hop networks, a fundamental problem is to compute the achievable end-to-end throughput for one or multiple communication sessions. The goal of this paper is to offer some fundamental understanding on end-to-end throughput performance limits of FD in a multi-hop wireless network. We show that through a rigorous mathematical formulation, we can cast the multi-hop throughput performance problem into a formal optimization problem. Through numerical results, we show that in many cases, the end-to-end session throughput in a FD network can exceed 2Â of that in a half duplex (HD) network. Our finding can be explained by the much larger design space for scheduling that is offered by removing HD constraints in throughput maximization problem. The results in this paper offer some new understandings on the potential benefits of FD for end-to-end session throughput in a multi-hop wireless network.
INTRODUCTION
H ALF duplex (HD) has been the fundamental limitation in transceiver design since the beginning of wireless communications. Under HD, a transceiver can only tend to one task at a time: transmit or receive. Conceptually, HD cuts down potential throughput by half at a node. Recent breakthrough in full duplex (FD) transceiver design opens up new possibility in wireless communications. The main challenge in the design of a FD transceiver is how to cancel self-interference caused by simultaneous transmission and reception. Recent results have shown various transceiver designs [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] that use a combination of antenna techniques, analog cancellation methods, and digital cancellation methods to suppress the self-interference.
As designs for FD transceivers continue to improve, there is a growing interest in the benefit of FD beyond physical layer, such as FD MAC protocol design [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] and cross-layer optimization problems [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] . The work in [22] presents a recent study on upper layer performance of FD in a multi-hop wireless network. Specifically, in the first part of [22] , the authors showed an asymptotic analysis of network capacity under the protocol model. The network capacity is defined as the maximum data rate that can be supported between every source-destination pair (per-flow capacity). The authors concluded that FD cannot double network capacity when the number of nodes goes to infinity. In the second part, the authors investigated the MAC-layer capacity for finite-sized network with one-hop bidirectional transmissions. The MAC-layer capacity is defined as the total capacity of all bi-directional links in the network. The results showed that with a CSMA-based MAC protocol, the capacity gain of FD over HD is below 2.
Different from [22] , the goal of this paper is to offer some fundamental understandings on the end-to-end throughput performance of FD in a finite-sized multi-hop network. In multi-hop newtorks, a fundamental problem is to compute the achievable end-to-end throughput for one or multiple active sessions. In this paper, we study the impact of FD on end-to-end session throughput in multi-hop networks under optimal scheduling through rigorous mathematical formulation. Our results show that the achievable end-toend session throughput in a FD network can be more than 2Â of that in a HD network within their schedulable region (i.e., traffic in both HD and FD networks can be scheduled with nonzero throughput). That is, from end-to-end throughput perspective, 2Â is not a fundamental performance barrier of FD in a multi-hop wireless network. This finding is enlightening and not entirely surprising, and can be explained by the much larger design space for optimal scheduling that is offered by removing the HD constraints in the problem formulation.
Our insights on why 2Â is not a fundamental limit of FD in multi-hop wireless networks can be explained as follows. For end-to-end session throughput in a multi-hop wireless network, the advantage of FD is not limited to achieving simultaneous transmission and reception at each node. Instead, FD also gives a much larger design space for scheduling compared to HD. Since a session's end-to-end throughput is determined by the capacity of the bottleneck link along its path, therefore, the larger scheduling space offered by FD can help to decrease the mutual interference for the bottleneck link (with fewer interfering links) and thus increase its capacity. Note that a node with FD capability does not have to exclude HD scheduling in the optimal solution, if it chooses to. As we shall show in our numerical investigation, the end-to-end throughput ratio under FD over that under HD is no longer bounded by the 2Â factor that is associated with a FD node in isolation.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review related work on FD in physical layer design, MAC layer protocol design, and network layer performance analysis, respectively. In Section 3, we present a mathematical model for a FD multi-hop network. Based on this model, we present a problem formulation for a throughput maximization problem. In Section 4, we reformulate the problem to a simpler mathematical form, which can be solved by a commercial solver such as CPLEX. In Section 5, we conduct numerical investigation on end-toend throughput performance of FD in a multi-hop wireless network. Section 6 concludes this paper.
RELATED WORK
To demonstrate the feasibility of FD, various transceiver designs have been proposed. Note that simultaneous transmission and reception requires a wireless transceiver to have both the transmit and receive radio-frequency (RF) chains. There are two ways to separate these two RF chains [23] . One method is physically separating the transmit and receive antenna from one another in a separate-antenna system [2] , [6] , [24] . The other method is to use a circulator in a shared-antenna system [25] . However, the level of isolation provided by the above methods is not enough to extract the signal of interest from the self interference caused by signal leaking from its transmit RF chain to its receive RF chain. Therefore, the key challenge in enabling a transceiver to operate in FD mode is how to cancel self interference. Practical self-interference cancellation schemes usually use a combination of passive and active methods. Passive methods aim to suppress the self-interference before it enters the receive RF chain circuit by using various antenna techniques [2] , [24] , [25] , [26] , [27] , [28] , [29] . Acitve methods employ the knowledge of transmit signals and subtract it from the received signal, and can be classified into analog cancellation and digital cancellation. Analog cancellation aims to subtract the estimated self-interference signal in the analog receive circuit before the ADC [1] , [3] , [4] , [24] , [30] , [31] , [32] . Digital cancellation aims to subtract the estimate self-interference signal after ADC in the digital domain [31] , [33] , [34] , [35] . The current state-of-art FD transceiver design is the one in [1] by Bharadia et al. This design only requires a single antenna and is closest to what one would wish to have from a FD node. It can achieve 110 dB of self-interference cancellation and thus meets the requirements of 802.11 standards.
To translate the benefit of FD in physical layer to upper layers, various MAC layer protocol designs have been proposed for both infrastructure networks and ad hoc networks. As for infrastructure networks, centralized MAC protocols are designed to manage the inter-user interference caused by simultaneous transmission and reception of access point (AP) and the hidden terminal problem caused by asymmetric data traffic [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] . As for ad hoc networks, distributed MAC protocols are designed to support bi-directional links and two-hop relay transmissions [9] , [8] , [10] , [11] as wells as multihop communications [12] , [13] .
Throughput performance analysis for various types of FD networks have been studied. In [14] , Tong and Haenggi investigated the throughput performance for a FD wireless network consists of single-hop links. The authors quantified the impact of imperfect self-interference cancellation on the throughput gain of FD networks over HD networks under ALOHA protocol. In [15] , Lee and Quek characterized the throughput of hybrid-duplex heterogeneous networks composed of multi-tier networks with APs operating in either FD bi-directional mode or HD downlink mode. The authors investigated the effect of AP spatial density and transmission power on the network throughput. In [16] , Wang et al. established a spatial stochastic framework to investigate the network throughput gain of FD in multi-cell networks with contending single-hop links. The authors characterized the FD gain in terms of link distance, interference range, network density, and carrier sensing schemes. Related work on cross-layer optimization for FD multi-hop networks includes [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] . In [17] , Baranwal et al. derived expressions for the outage probability in a multi-hop FD network as a function of the average channel fading conditions and interference. Then the optimal number of multi-hop FD relay nodes is examined so as to minimize outage probability. In [18] , Fang et al. proposed distributed algorithms to solve two multi-path routing problems (user profit maximization problem and network power consumption minimization problem) in a FD multi-hop wireless network. In [19] , Mahboobi and Ardebilipour investigated a joint power allocation and routing problem for a single source destination pair in a FD multihop network. Under optimal routing, the weighted sum of power at relay nodes is minimized while the end-toend link outage probability is kept below a threshold. In [20] , Ramirez and Aazhang studied a joint routing and power allocation problem for a single source destination pair in a wireless FD network with imperfect self-interference cancellation. In [21] , Yang and Shroff proposed a queue-length based CSMA-type scheduling algorithm for wireless networks with FD cut-through capability, where every node along the path of a traffic flow can receive and forward a packet simultaneously. In [22] , Xie and Zhang showed an asymptotic analysis of network capacity under the protocol model for both HD and FD networks.
MODELING AND FORMULATION
In this section, we present mathematical modeling and formulation to study end-to-end session throughput maximization problem in a multi-hop wireless network. Each node is assumed to have FD capability. For comparison, we also present modeling with HD on each node in Section 5.1. Table 1 lists the notation used in this paper.
Consider a multi-hop wireless network with a set of nodes N , where N ¼ jN j is the number of nodes. We assume that each node in the network is equipped with a single antenna. Suppose that there is a set of F active sessions in the network, with F ¼ jFj. Denote sðfÞ and dðfÞ as the source and destination nodes of session f, respectively, where f 2 F. For each session f, we assume the route from sðfÞ to dðfÞ is known a priori, which can be found by some routing algorithm (e.g., AODV [36] , DSR [37] ). For fairness in comparison, we employ the same routing for networks with FD or HD. This allows us to focus on the impact of scheduling.
Scheduling constraints. We assume time slot based scheduling, with T equal-length time slots in a frame. Within a time slot, a node may transmit and receive at the same time. When a node transmits, all the neighboring one-hop nodes will hear the signal. For unicast communication, among all the nodes that hear the signal, only one node belongs to the unicast session and will decode the signal. Consider a transmitter and its intended receiver as a (logical) link. Denote L as the set of all possible links in the network and x l ðtÞ as a binary variable to indicate whether or not link l 2 L is active in time slot t, i.e., x l ðtÞ ¼ 1 if link l is active and 0 otherwise. Then we have: X 
where
and L
In i denote the sets of all possible outgoing and incoming links at node i, respectively.
Flow balance constraints. Denote rðfÞ as the end-to-end throughput of session f 2 F and r l ðfÞ as the data rate on link l that is attributed to session f. Then we have the following flow balance constraints. If node i is the source node of a session, then X 
If node i is the destination node for session f, then X 
It can be easily verified that once (3) and (4) are satisfied, (5) is also satisfied. Therefore, it is sufficient to include (3) and (4) in the formulation.
Link rate constraints. Denote c l ðtÞ as the achievable capacity of link l in time slot t. Then c l ðtÞ can be calculated by Shannon's capacity formula by treating both mutual interference (from other links) and self interference (due to FD) as noise. Note that under FD, there is still non-negligible self interference that cannot be completely canceled [1] . It is therefore important to incorporate such remaining selfinterference when calculating link capacity. For each transmit node, we assume that its transmit power is P when it is "on" (i.e., x l ðtÞ ¼ 1) and 0 when it is "off". Denote g ðTxðkÞ;RxðlÞÞ as the path attenuation loss from transmit node of link k, TxðkÞ, to receive node of link l, RxðlÞ. Then we have, c l ðtÞ ¼ W log 2 1þ g ðTxðlÞ;RxðlÞÞ Á P Á x l ðtÞ P k2L g ðTxðkÞ;RxðlÞÞ Px k ðtÞ þ
where W is the bandwidth. The first term in the denominator in (6) represents the interference signal power from other active links (mutual interference), the second term in the denominator represents residual self interference (RxðlÞ is transmitting on its outgoing link m), and n RxðlÞ is the ambient noise at receive node RxðlÞ. The value of b characterizes the performance of self-interference cancellationthe smaller the value of b, the cleaner the cancellation of self interference. For t ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; T , the average link capacity is P T t¼1 c l ðtÞ=T . Since the sum of data rates over all sessions traversing a link cannot exceed the link's average capacity, We have X 
Problem formulation. In this study, we are interested in end-to-end session throughput performance in a multi-hop network with FD at each node. Given that there are multiple The set of incoming links at node i 2 N L
Out i
The set of outgoing links at node i 2 N x l ðtÞ A binary variable to indicate whether or not link l is active in time slot t c l ðtÞ
Capacity of link l in time slot t u l ðtÞ SINR of link l in time slot t r l ðfÞ
The data rate on link l that is attributed to session f 2 F rðfÞ
The throughput of session f 2 F P Transmit power G A large constant M Number of line segments in linear approximation z lm ðtÞ A binary variable to indicate the specific segment m that u l ðtÞ falls within in linear approximation lm ðtÞ
Weight factor in linear approximation g ðTxðkÞ;RxðlÞÞ
Path attenuation loss from TxðkÞ to RxðlÞ n RxðlÞ Ambient noise at node RxðlÞ W Network bandwidth b
The capability of self-interference cancellation Approximation error sðfÞ
The source node of session f 2 F dðfÞ
The destination node of session f 2 F sessions in the network, we also need to consider fairness issue when maximizing throughput among competing sessions. Fairness can be defined in different ways. In this study, we choose the objective of maximizing the minimum throughput among all active sessions in the network (r min ) . This objective aims to achieve both throughput maximization and fairness among the sessions. The problem can be formulated as follows:
OPT-FD max r min s.t r min rðfÞ (f 2 F) ; Scheduling constraints: (1), (2); Flow balance constraints: (3), (4); Link rate constraints: (6), (7) .
In this formulation, W , g ðTxðkÞ;RxðlÞÞ , b, n RxðlÞ and P are constants; c l ðtÞ, rðfÞ and r l ðfÞ are continuous variables; and x l ðtÞ is a binary variable. Note that constraints (6) are in the form of logarithmic functions and contain nonlinear terms inside the log functions. This optimization problem is in the form of a mixed-integer nonlinear program (MINLP), which is intractable. In the next section, we show how to linearize the nonlinear constraints in OPT-FD through reformulation and approximation.
PROBLEM REFORMULATION
In this section, we linearize the nonlinear constraints (6) in OPT-FD. Our roadmap is as follows. First, we employ Reformulation-Linearization Technique (RLT) [38, Chapter 6 ] to remove the nonlinear term (SINR) inside the logarithmic functions without loss of optimality. After this step, we obtain a reformulated problem OPT-FD R . Then, we approximate the logarithmic functions in (6) with a set of linear constraints using piece-wise linear approximation technique. After these two steps, we obtain a linearized problem OPT-FD L . We show that an optimal solution to OPT-FD L is within (1 À ")-optimality of OPT-FD.
Reformulation of SINR Term
For (6), we replace the nonlinear SINR term inside the logarithmic function with a new variable u l ðtÞ. Then we obtain the following constraints: 
Note that (10) has nonlinear terms x k ðtÞu l ðtÞ and x m ðtÞu l ðtÞ. To remove these nonlinear terms, we employ RLT by introducing a new variable, a kl ðtÞ ¼ x k ðtÞu l ðtÞ.
Then (10) 
Now we need to add constraints for a kl ðtÞ and a ml ðtÞ. Denote G as an upper bound of u l ðtÞ (SINR), which we can set to a large constant. Since x k ðtÞ is a binary variable (therefore 0 x k ðtÞ 1) and 0 u l ðtÞ G, then the following constraints must hold:
½1 À x k ðtÞ Á ½G À u l ðtÞ ! 0;
Substituting a kl ðtÞ for x k ðtÞu l ðtÞ in the above constraints, we obtain
By adding the above new constraints for a kl ðtÞ, we have the following reformulated problem:
OPT-FD R max r min s.t r min rðfÞ (f 2 F); Scheduling constraints: (1), (2); Flow balance constraints: (3), (4) . Link rate constraints: (7), (8), (11), (16) Ã is an optimal objective value of OPT-FD, then it is an achievable objective value of OPT-FD R . Suppose that r Ã is an optimal objective value of OPT-FD, then there exits a solution c ¼ Â r min ; x l ðtÞ; c l ðtÞ; r l ðfÞ; rðfÞ Ã that satisfies all constraints in OPT-FD. Based on c, we can construct a solutionĉ R to OPT-FD R as follows:ĉ R ¼ Â r min ; x l ðtÞ; u l ðtÞ; c l ðtÞ; r l ðfÞ; rðfÞ; a kl ðtÞ Ã , where u l ðtÞ is obtained by constraint (9) and a kl ðtÞ ¼ x k ðtÞu l ðtÞ. We now show that the constructed solutionĉ R is a feasible solution to OPT-FD R . Since c satisfies constraints (1)- (4) and (7) in OPT-FD. it is obvious thatĉ R also satisfies these constraints in OPT-FD R . Since c satisfies constraint (6) in OPT-FD, it is easy to verify thatĉ R satisfies constraint (8) and (11) in OPT-FD R . Since x k ðtÞ is a binary variable and 0 u l ðtÞ G, then a kl ðtÞ ¼ 0 when x k ðtÞ ¼ 0, and a kl ðtÞ ¼ u l ðtÞ when x k ðtÞ ¼ 1. Therefore, it is easy to verify that c R satisfies constraints (16)- (19) . Sinceĉ R satisfies all constraints in OPT-FD R , it is a feasible solution to OPT-FD R . Note that the objective function in OPT-FD R is the same as in OPT-FD, therefore, the feasible objective value corresponding to solutionĉ R is equal to r Ã . Since OPT-FD R is a maximization problem and its optimal objective value is r
Step 2: In this step, we show that r Ã R r Ã . We show this inequality holds by arguing that if r Ã R is an optimal objective value of OPT-FD R , then it is also an achievable objective value of OPT-FD. Suppose that r Ã R is an optimal objective value of OPT-FD R . Then there exits a solution c R ¼ Â r min ; x l ðtÞ; u l ðtÞ; c l ðtÞ; r l ðfÞ; rðfÞ; a kl ðtÞ Ã that satisfies all constraints in OPT-FD R . Based on c R , we can construct a solutionĉ to OPT-FD as follows:ĉ ¼ Â r min ; x l ðtÞ; c l ðtÞ; r l ðfÞ; rðfÞ Ã . We now show that the constructed solutionĉ is a feasible solution to OPT-FD. Since c R satisfies constraints (1)-(4) and (7) in OPT-FD R , it is obvious that c also satisfies these constraints in OPT-FD. Now we show that since c R satisfies constraints (8), (11) , and (16)- (19) in OPT-FD R , thenĉ satisfies constraint (6) in OPT-FD. Note that constraint (6) in OPT-FD is identical to constraints (8) and (9) in OPT-FD R , then constraint (9) is replaced by constraints (11) and (16)- (19) . Now we prove that once c R satisfies constraints (11) and (16)- (19) , it also satisfies constraint (9) by showing that a kl ðtÞ ¼ x k ðtÞu l ðtÞ holds. Since x k ðtÞ is a binary variable, according to constraints (16)- (19) , a kl ðtÞ ¼ 0 when x k ðtÞ ¼ 0 and a kl ðtÞ ¼ u l ðtÞ when x k ðtÞ ¼ 1, which indicates that a kl ðtÞ ¼ x k ðtÞ u l ðtÞ holds. Therefore,ĉ satisfies constraint (6) in OPT-FD. Sinceĉ satisfies all constraints in OPT-FD, it is a feasible solution to OPT-FD and its corresponding objective value equals to r Ã R . Since r Ã is the optimal objective value of OPT-FD, r Ã R r Ã holds. This completes the proof. t u
Piece-Wise Linear Approximation of Log Function
In OPT-FD R , (8) is in the form of a logarithmic function. To linearize this logarithmic function, we employ piece-wise linear approximation technique. The idea is to use a finite number (say M) of line segments to approximate the logarithmic function, as shown in Fig. 1 . First, we determine the range for u l ðtÞ. Denote U min l and U max l as the lower and upper bounds of u l ðtÞ when link l is active (x l ðtÞ ¼ 1), respectively. Then one lower bound could be that all interfering links are active at the same time, i.e., 
and m ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; M. We will determine the value of M to achieve the desired accuracy in Lemma 3.
Suppose u l ðtÞ is within the mth segment between ðU 
where l;mÀ1 ðtÞ and l;m ðtÞ are two weights and satisfy:
l;mÀ1 ðtÞ þ lm ðtÞ ¼ 1; ð l;mÀ1 ðtÞ ! 0; lm ðtÞ ! 0Þ:
With u l ðtÞ in (20) , its corresponding g l ðtÞ value is:
Note that (20) to (22) are for a given mth segment, m ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; M. Now we extend the representation to the entire piecewise linear curve. First we need to find out the position of u l ðtÞ. We use a binary variable z lm ðtÞ, 1 m M to represent the specific segment that u l ðtÞ falls within. If u l ðtÞ falls within the mth segment (i.e., U min l þ ðm À 1ÞD u l ðtÞ U min l þ mD), then z lm ðtÞ ¼ 1; otherwise, z lm ðtÞ ¼ 0.
Recall that u l ðtÞ represents the SINR of link l. When link l is inactive (i.e., x l ðtÞ ¼ 0), u l ðtÞ is 0 and does not fall in any of the M segments (see Fig. 1 ). Therefore, all of the z lm ðtÞ value should be 0. When link l is active (i.e., x l ðtÞ ¼ 1), u l ðtÞ can only fall in one of the m segments, we have
Based on (20) and (21), when u l ðtÞ falls within the mth segment, we can only have l;mÀ1 ðtÞ and lm ðtÞ be positive 
Finally, if lM ðtÞ > 0, then z lM ¼ 1. We have lM ðtÞ z lM ðtÞ; ðl 2 L; 1 t T Þ:
The above three constraints ensure that there are at most two adjacent positive lm ðtÞ; m ¼ 0; 1; . . . M for each u l ðtÞ. Now (20) to (22) can be rewritten for the entire piecewise curve as follows:
ðl 2 L; 1 t T Þ; (27) where lm ðtÞ satisfies:
The following lemma characterizes the approximation error ratio Proof. Since the logarithm function h l ðtÞ becomes closer to linear as the value of u l ðtÞ increases, the maximum approximation error occurs within the first line segment, i.e., u l ðtÞ 2 ½U 
h l ðtÞ À g l ðtÞ h l ðtÞ max u l ðtÞ2R fh l ðtÞ À g l ðtÞg
where the last equation follows from the fact that
Replacing c l ðtÞ in (8), which is a logarithm function, with its piecewise linear approximation (W Á g l ðtÞ), we have:
With the piecewise linear approximation for c l ðtÞ, we have the following linear formulation:
OPT-FD L max r min s.t r min rðfÞ (f 2 F) ; Scheduling constraints: (1), (2); Flow balance constraints: (3), (4); Link rate constraints: (7), (11), (16)- (19); (23)- (28); (30) .
In this formulation, W , G, g ðTxðkÞ;RxðlÞÞ , b, n RxðlÞ , P , M, U min l and U max l are constants; x l ðtÞ and z lm ðtÞ are integer variables; and c l ðtÞ, r l ðfÞ, rðfÞ, u l ðtÞ, a kl ðtÞ and lm ðtÞ are continuous variables. The optimization problem is in the form of a mixed-integer linear program (MILP). The theoretical worstcase complexity of solving a general MILP problem is exponential [39] . There exists highly efficient optimal algorithms (e.g., branch-and-bound [38, Chapter 5]) and heuristic algorithms (e.g., sequential fixing algorithm [38, Chapter 10] ). For most practical-sized networks, a commercial solver such as CPLEX [40] may also be effective. Since the goal of this paper is to explore the performance limit of FD multi-hop network, we will employ CPLEX to solve OPT-FD L .
The linear approximation error in Lemma 2 can be made arbitrarily small when we increase the number of linear segments M. Denote r Ã L as the optimal objective value of OPT-FD L . Then the following lemma specifies the value of M so that r Ã L is within ð1 À Þ of r Ã , the objective value of OPT-FD. (23)- (28) and (30) . Since c R satisfies constraints (1)- (4), (11), and (16)- (19) in OPT-FD R , it is easy to verify thatĉ L also satisfies these constraints in OPT-FD L . Based on Lemma 2, we know that we can find a M so thatĉ l ðtÞ ! ð1 À Þc l ðtÞ. We now show that the constructed solutionĉ R is a feasible solution to OPT-FD R . Since c L satisfies constraints (1)- (4), (11) and (16)- (19) in OPT-FD L , it is not difficult to see thatĉ R also satisfies these constraints in OPT-FD R . Based on Lemma 2, we know that the relationship between c l ðtÞ and its piecewise linear approximatioñ c l ðtÞ is that c l ðtÞ !c l ðtÞ. Therefore,ĉ R satisfies constraint (7) . Sinceĉ R satisfies all constraints in OPT-FD R , it is a feasible solution to OPT-FD R and its corresponding objective value equals to r Ã L . Based onĉ R , we can construct a solutionĉ ¼ Â x l ðtÞ; c l ðtÞ; r l ðfÞ; rðfÞ Ã . Based on lemma 1, it is easy to see thatĉ is a feasible solution to OPT-FD and its corresponding objective value equals to r Ã L . Since r Ã is the optimal objective value of OPT-FD , r Ã L r Ã holds. This completes the proof. t u
Lemma 3. For a given performance gap
, 0 < ( 1, if M ¼ d U max l ÀU min l Áln 2Áð1þU min l
NUMERICAL INVESTIGATION
In this section, we conduct numerical study to compare endto-end session throughput performance between FD and HD in multi-hop wireless networks. Our results show that the throughput ratio of FD over HD exceeds 2 in many cases. We also give insights on why 2Â is not the fundamental performance barrier for network level throughput.
Half Duplex Model
For comparison, we present mathematical modeling for a multi-hop wireless network with HD capability on each node. It is easy to see that constraints (3), (4) and (7) from OPT-FD still apply to HD network. But there are some new constraints for HD. Half duplex constraints. Under HD, in one time slot, a node can operate in only one mode (transmit, receive, idle). Then we have
Link rate constraints. The achievable capacity on link l can be calculated using Shannon's capacity formula by considering only the mutual interference (from other links). We have c l ðtÞ ¼ W log 2 1 þ g ðTxðlÞ;RxðlÞÞ Á P Á x l ðtÞ P k2L g ðTxðkÞ;RxðlÞÞ Px k ðtÞ þ n RxðlÞ ;
Simulation Setting
We consider a 30-node multi-hop wireless network, with nodes randomly deployed in a 100 m Â 100 m area. The bandwidth is normalized to one unit (i.e., W ¼ 1). The transmission power of each node is set to P ¼ 20 dBm. The path loss parameter g ðTxðkÞ;RxðlÞÞ ¼ ½20log 10 ðdÞ þ 38:25 (in dB) [41] , where d is the distance between nodes TxðkÞ and RxðlÞ. We assume the self-interference cancellation parameter b ¼ 110 dB [1] and ambient noise n RxðlÞ ¼ À90 dBm. The number of time slots in a frame is T ¼ 4. We set ¼ 5%, which guarantees that the obtained solution is within 5 percent from the optimum.
An Example
For the 30-node network instance in Fig. 2 , we increase the number of sessions from 1 to 9. The source node and destination node of each session are randomly selected, with the route between the two being the shortest path route. Fig. 3a shows the achievable throughput for all sessions in both FD and HD networks as the number of sessions grows. Note that the achievable throughput decreases (down to 0) under both FD and HD when the number of sessions increases. But for the same number of sessions, the objective value under FD is higher than that under HD. Fig. 3b shows the ratio between the achievable throughput for FD and HD. When the number of sessions are 1, 2, 3, and 4, the ratios are 1.41, 1.45, 3.51 and 3.14, showing that FD can indeed exceed the 2Â performance barrier in a multi-hop network. When the number of session is 5, the throughput of HD network goes to zero, indicating that the schedulable region of HD network cannot support these five sessions (Fig. 2e) . In this case, there are three sessions intersect at node N 2 , with three incoming links (N 9 ! N 2 , N 20 ! N 2 , N 25 ! N 2 ) and three outgoing links (
Since there are only four time slots in the system, HD network cannot find a feasible scheduling solution and thus renders an objective value of 0. For FD, it can offer a positive throughput until there are nine sessions in the network (Fig. 2i) .
When there are nine sessions, five sessions intersect at node
this is beyond what can be scheduled with 4 time slots. When the number of time slots increases (e.g., six or more), the schedulable regions for both FD and HD will increase. But the general shape for achievable throughput under both remains the same as that in Fig. 3a , except that each curve intersects the x-axis with a higher session number. To better illustrate the idea, we increase the number of time slots to 6 for the same network instance. Fig. 4a shows the achievable throughput for all sessions in both FD and HD networks as the number of sessions grows. Compared with Fig. 3a , the general shape for achievable throughput remains the same, except that the schedulable regions for HD and FD increase from 4 to 7 and 8 to 10, respectively. Note that when there are four time slots, the schedulable region of HD network cannot support the five sessions in Fig. 2e since there are six links involving node N 2 . When the number of time slots is increased to 6, HD network can find a feasible scheduling solution among these six links and therefore has a positive throughput as shown in Fig. 4a . When there are eight sessions, the throughput of HD network goes to zero, indicating that the schedulable region of HD network cannot support these eight sessions with six time slots. In this case, there are four sessions intersect at node N 2 , with four incoming links (
and three outgoing links (N 2 ! N 1 , N 2 ! N 3 , N 2 ! N 11 ) (Fig. 2h) . Since there are six time slots in the system, HD network cannot find a feasible scheduling solution among these seven links and thus renders an objective value of 0. For FD, it can offer a positive throughput until there are 11 sessions in the network. Fig. 4b shows the ratio between the achievable throughput for FD and HD. When there are five and six sessions in the network, the ratio between achievable throughput of FD and HD exceeds 2.
A Closer Look Under the Hood
To see why 2Â is not a fundamental limit, let's take a closer look at the network instance in the last section when there are four sessions (Fig. 2d ) in the network and T ¼ 4 time slots.
Figs. 5a and 5b show the details of link scheduling for FD and HD, respectively. In both figures, sðfÞ and dðfÞ denote the source and destination nodes for session f, respectively. The number inside the bracket next to each link represents the time slot in which the link is active. Table 2 lists the scheduling details of each link, including the time slots in which it is active, the corresponding link capacity, and the average link capacity over T (¼ 4) time slots (i.e., 1 T P T t¼1 c l ðtÞ). We discuss HD and FD cases separately.
HD. The achievable throughput of HD from our solution is 0.117. In Table 2 , this shows that link (N 9 ! N 2 ) is the bottleneck link, which has an average N 2 ) . FD. On the other hand, the achievable throughput of FD is 0.368. In Table 2 , this shows that link (N 9 ! N 2 ) is again the bottleneck link, which has an average throughput of 0.368. In Fig. 5a , link (N 9 ! N 2 ) and (N 2 ! N 3 ) are both active in time slot 2 (due to FD at N 2 ). Except for these two links, only link (N 26 ! N 28 ) is scheduled to be active in time slot 2. Therefore, there is only one interfering link for link (N 9 ! N 2 ). Note that such scheduling solution is infeasible under HD. It exploits FD capability to reduce the number of interfering links for bottleneck link ðN 9 ! N 2 Þ to the minimum. Therefore, the throughput on link ðN 9 ! N 2 Þ in FD can be much higher than in HD. In fact, the ratio between the achievable throughput of FD and HD is 0:368=0:117 ¼ 3:14, exceeding the 2Â barrier. In Section 4.2, we employ piece-wise linear approximation technique to linearize the link capacity constraint (8) . Now we present the approximation error between the original objective values and the approximated objective values. Table 3 lists the optimal objective values of the original problem (denoted as r Ã ) and linearized problem (denoted as r Ã L ), and the normalized approximation error (i.e., r Ã Àr Ã L r Ã ) for both FD and HD networks. It shows that the actual approximation errors in the case study are smaller than the target approximation error ð ¼ 5%Þ. Therefore, the piece-wise linear approximation technique used in our paper can indeed guarantee that the obtained objective value is within 5 percent from the optimum.
In summary, for end-to-end throughput of a session in a multi-hop wireless network, the advantage of FD is not limited to achieving simultaneous transmission and reception at each node. Rather, as shown in this case study, FD capability allows a much larger solution space for scheduling. Since a session's throughput at the network level is determined by the capacity of the bottleneck link along its path, a larger scheduling space will help to increase the bottleneck link rate by reducing the number of interfering links in the network. Therefore, for end-to-end throughput of a session, its throughput ratio under FD over that under HD is no longer limited by 2, as in the case for a single FD node in isolation.
Additional Results
The results in Section 5.3 are from one 30-node network instance with T ¼ 4 time slots for increasing number of sessions. Now we perform the same study for 100 randomly generated 30-node network instances with T ¼ 4 time slots. For each instance, we increase the number of sessions from 1 to 8.
Figs. 6 and 7 present the general trend of achievable throughput as the number of sessions increases from 1 to 8 under FD and HD, respectively. In both figures, we show the relative ordering relationship among the CDF curves (from 100 instances) for different number of sessions. In the case when the throughput is zero, it shows that we will have higher probability of zero throughput as the number of session increases, indicating an increasing level of difficulty to schedule the sessions with non-zero throughput. Table 4 shows the distribution of throughput ratio between FD and HD for 100 network instances as the number of sessions increases from 1 to 8. As shown in the third column, when the number of sessions increases from 2 to 8, there are 8, 27, 44, 52, 60, 66, and 71 instances that achieve a throughput ratio ! 2. Fig. 8 presents the ratio between the average achievable throughput of FD and HD (over 100 network instances) as the number of sessions increases from 1 to 8. It shows that the ratio between average throughput of FD and HD becomes more significant as the number of sessions increases.
Impact of Various System Parameters
In Section 5.4, we present the solution details for a 30-node network instance. In Section 5.5, we perform numerical study for 100 randomly generated 30-node network instances. Through these results, we show that the achievable session throughput in a FD network can exceed 2Â of that in a HD network in many cases. To show the robustness of our results, we further perform numerical study under different system parameters, such as target approximation error, number of time slots, path loss parameter, and network size. Target approximation error. We study the ratio between achievable throughput of FD and HD under different target approximation error. Figs. 9a to 9c present the distribution of the ratio between achievable throughput of FD and HD. Each curve is based on 100 randomly generated 30-node network instances under different estimation error (). The number of sessions in the network is set to 4 and there are four time slots in a time frame. As shown in the figures, when is 1, 5 and 10 percent, there are 41, 43, and 46 percent of instances achieve a ratio greater than 2, respectively.
Number of time slots. We study the ratio between achievable throughput of FD and HD when the number of time slots is increased to 6. Fig. 10 presents the distribution of the ratio between achievable throughput of FD and HD based on 100 randomly generated 30-node network instances. The number of sessions in the network is set to 4. As shown in the figure, 17 percent of instances achieves a ratio greater than 2. Network size. We study the the ratio between achievable throughput of FD and HD when the number of nodes in the network is increased to 50. Fig. 11 presents the distribution of the ratio between achievable throughput of FD and HD based on 100 randomly generated 50-node network instances. The number of sessions in the network is set to 4 and there are 4 time slots in a time frame. As shown in the figure, 32 percent of instances achieves a ratio greater than 2.
Path loss parameter. We study the the ratio between achievable throughput of FD and HD when the path loss parameter is set to g ðTxðkÞ;RxðlÞÞ ¼ ½16:9log 10 ðdÞ þ 40:4 (in dB) [42] . Fig. 12 presents distribution of the ratio between achievable throughput of FD and HD based on 100 randomly generated 30-node network instances. The number of sessions in the network is set to 4 and there are four time slots in a time frame. As shown in the figure, 39 percent of instances achieves a ratio greater than 2.
CONCLUSION
The benefits of FD for a single node in isolation were well understood. But the potential of FD on end-to-end throughput in a multi-hop wireless network was not well understood. This paper offered new results on this problem. Through rigorous mathematical modeling and formulation, we cast the end-to-end throughput problem under FD into an optimization problem. Using numerical results, we showed that session throughput in a FD network can exceed 2Â of that in a HD network in many cases. Our finding can be explained by the much larger scheduling space that is offered by removing HD constraints in the optimization problem. Our findings Fig. 9 . CDF of the ratio between achievable throughput of FD and HD with different target approximation error. Each curve is based on 100 network instances, each with 30 nodes and four sessions. T ¼ 4 time slots. Fig. 10 . CDF of the ratio between achievable throughput of FD and HD based on 100 network instances, each with 30 nodes and four sessions. T ¼ 6 time slots. Fig. 11 . CDF of the ratio between achievable throughput of FD and HD based on 100 network instances, each with 50 nodes and four sessions. T ¼ 4 time slots. shed new light on the impact of node-level FD capability on network level end-to-end throughput performance.
